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and Out Man Relates His
Hard Luck Experiences Beating
His Way From Washington to
the Northwest in Search of
Work Gathering Crops
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HARVEST KURDS WANTED

AT PER DAY

and out the
appealed to me

1 determined to
a try even

though dead broke For several

days I huqg around the freight

yards in the suburbs of Washing-

ton watching waiting and learn

ing what I could of the
the hobo freight rider

and believing myself possessed of
sufficient knowledge made the

break and was called at the first

dash out of the box
A long explanation to the

mounted officer at Benning who
was my captor had its effect and-

I was let off This was a Saturday
afternoon in June On advice of a
tattered and judging from

an expert sidedoor Pullman
artist I walked to Alexandria
where in the early hours of Sunday
morning I secured a snug comer
in an empty freight car bound to
Lynchburg

Outlook
It was raining and the outlook blue

and the lonesomeness of this my first
effort made me long for home and
mother It was nearly an allday
ride The freight sidetracking for fat-
ter passenger trains and for water
made it a slow trip But interest was
kept up in the watching out for the
Con and Breaky conductor awl
brakeman Arriving at Lynchburg 1

more awaiting quiet moment to
the watchful eye of the railroad

bull or detective I was hungry
and in lieu of anything else struck
the Hughes Buggy Company for a
job Mr Hughes a great big gen
eroushearted Virginian gave me a
lift and put me on the It WIll no
fault of his that I worked only a half

day The work was heavy I
weigh 114 pounds and then I was
getting the hobo fever Half a day
was enough for which I collected 7

cents
After a good meal with an extra

of rye bread and rye of another brand
I hied myself to the freight yard

Misfortunes Began
My misfortunes began here I get

aboard an empty and fen asleep
When I awoke we were moving and
I supposed in the right direction But
no to my astonishment I landed in
Richmond Ther It was I struck for
Jamestown to at least get a peep at
the exposition mayhap a sinecure

as the boats were not carrying free
passengers and there was no chance
orstowaways At Newport News I g t-

x two days job as expert laborer
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Watched My Chance t Leave the Car-
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carrying heavy iron supports for ship
hulls in the yards of the Newport
News Shipbuilding Company

Again the spirit of the hobo pre-
vailed and I was again riding toward
Richmond and almost my Waterloo
The night was cool and charming the
freigMt nice clean furniture car ex-
celsior lined induced repose and be-

fore I was aware of it we were in
Fulton yards of Richmond The very

against
Out of there I heard with my

heart in my mouth And sure enough
T with six others were rounded up
and taken to the Henrico county Jail
Others of the unfortunates received
anywhere from thirty to sixty days
hut lucky boy that I am I had letters
of identification and was released

Rack to Lynchburg was my cry and
before morning was even beyond that
point and down to the winter camp of
George Washington Valley Forge
This is a division point on the rail
road and all freight trains at such
division are broken up and made
over again Into RAW trains which
start in various directions

My next stop Hinton W Va
another division point At Hinton I
met a likely with experience
and Joined forces We found rW
Ing up in the mountains not He ka-
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The Next Thing I Knew Two Men Were Helping Ke to My Feet
r

ardous the railroad officials being
more liberal but the scarcity of food
made us long for the bigger towns

Hinton Hanley and Huntington W
Va were our stopping places At this
latter place it was Impossible to get
Into the freight yards and we had to
catch a train on the run I had never
tried this and never will again I am
thankful I am alive and have two
good legs A train was passing at
about a twentymile clip looked easy
and I grabbed the handle bar on the
side The next thing I knew
railroad man was helping me to my
feet my wrist sprained face all
scratched up and a black eye hat
gone and trousers torn

A policeman came along but we
were prompted to a
which we made right the
depot On the of the depot

some
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just leaving the station with slow but
intensely increasing speed was one of
the C and 0 yellow fliers

An instants thought and just as
quick action and we were between the
postal and baggage car riding the

bumpers This was glorious while
It lasted and it lasted only to the
next stop We were chased up the
track but in a proper direction thank
goodness by the railroad bulls and
after a stretch of about six miles
came to a siding we decided to
stay until something came along that
stopped Toward midnight a slow
freight put In appearance and side
tracked We chose a nice clean lum
ber car climbed aboard took oil our
coats and shoes took a smoke and
want to sleep

When we HWuke it was In some
freight yard The same tactics

where
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used I e a quick and quiet getawfta
from the freight lards I did not
know where but upon inquiry
learned that It was Covington Ky
Just across tho river was Cincinnati-
At this latter city I secured a place
in the Baldwin Piano Factory at 1
per day A week and the fever was
on hour dollars to the good and I
could see nothing but

Paid tho Breafcy

there to Kankakee with the
usual difficulties excepting food for
we had oaeb then But getting out
ef KanknTceo was a problem We
had to finally pay the brakey to per
mit us to ride This near broke u
but as we wore on our way to Chicago
as we thought we agreed However
the con had not been along At the
next watering place sure enough he
put in an appearance searching each
car If you had a union card he
would pass you otherwise it was get
off However I compromised by
agreeing to help lire the engine
This is not only no easy job but a
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hot and dirty one and when I landed
at Grand Crowing in Chicago I look
ed like a opal heaver sure enough

The difficulties freight riding are
numerous but not the least of them
a the tunnel Such tunnels as
the ShooFly Sand Patch and
Baton which are all nearly two

miles long are bad enough when
one Is in a closed coach but In ant
open freight with two locomotives
burning soft coal and up grade it is

e clnoh A wet handkerchief to the
closed mouth and then one

of the other place for
predominates with heat close

next Then again riding in a stamp-
ed steel open coal car in the broiling
sun makes you think of a job as an
assistant on an tee wagon But
getting away from my story
It was the Fourth of July when I

S ft in Chicago and everything was
enjoying the holiday Took me all day
to walk across town but the patriotic
enthusiasm of Chicagos cosmopolitan
crowd mere than smothered any feel-
ings have had for being and
appearing a typical hobo

Arrives on Holiday
The next morning after a search

through the agencies I found I could
be shipped to the Northwest to the
harvest fields free for an agents fee of
JLOO Thus I parted with just onehlf
my wealth At tho depot there were
two immigrant tars attached to the
regular Western train and Into these
two cars were crowded nearly 100

beings The Italian the Greek
the Armenian the Irish and the
Dutch hobos tramps college men and
others Only transportation was given
we carried grub and tobacco with
us Of this we had to

sward and we did not dare to remove
any of our clothing for among this
crowd were many criminals and
thieve Our destination was anywhere
Farmers along the line of the road
were all looking for hands and as the
train speeded by they would hold up
two or three fingers to indicate 2 or
i3 as a days wages I did not get
too faraway and soon was off My
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DELIGHTFUL change seems to
be coming over the spirit of
the dreams of many fashionable
women Hitherto women ab

sorbed In purely frivolous affairs of
society have exhausted all there is in
that sort of life and have resorted to

occupations and higher

Provided with all the money neces
sary to accomplish any purpose they
may plan they have wily to bring into
action the abilities and moral courage
most American women possess to
roach the acme of their proudest aspi-
rations

It has been seen what they can do
when enlisted in any great cnoeo for
charity and humanity and ulso that
scores of them have attained enviable
reputations a artists writers musi-
cians sculptors lecturers linguists
travelers and philanthropists nut
to achieve distinction they have
been obliged to I foibles of
fashion end to r i y themselves in
the study or prvlc of th particular
thing which mterwtail fbrm most

nf the leisure class
quickly become trkom to oermis of
htteilljrenr The Idle born become
rartotet r h the lnie roTf lonw of
prrscrs r object Is to Invent
mme n vlv H way of entertain-
ment f hr ni p He Han h nv
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of baron and potatoes bread and
coffee in great quantities At noon the
grub wagon furnished the midday
meal and at night long after the sun

Pretty Hard Hitting the Ties

r

size was against me and I had consid-
erable trouble to connect At a some-
what reduced wage I s as accepted to
drive a fourhorse wagon with which
duty was the handling of sacks ef
wheat and it was no light job

TJp at sunrise a wholesome breakfast

¬

¬

X Got a TwoDays Job at Newport News
I

GENIUS AND THE IDLE RICH By Mrs John AI rgoo> =

fly on their hands simply because
there Is nothing in the absurdities pre
sented to satisfy or edify any ordinary
human mind

It has only required some one to take
the lead In the direction of usefulness
and more rational dispositions of their
time and money to Insure the aban
donment of the follies and extrava
gance of the wealthy it is delightful-
to be told that leaders have appeared
Mrs James Henry Smith lies an
nounced her intention to withdraw
from the aimless circles of society
with whom she has spent most of her
life becalise she no longer enjoys a
life of profitless excitement She to to
live In her charming home on the Hud-
son and one may expect to hear that
in Her retirement she has contributed
something Imperishable in the world
of letters In art or by suggeatlngs
some philanthropic enterprise that wilt
bring relief and happiness to the un
fortunate

Mrs Harry Payne Whitney the
daughter of the late Secretary of

State John Hay heir to her fathers
literary manuscripts as well as to his
abilities frequently contributes some
thing from nor pen to lie magazines of
the day showing she Is far more Inter-
ested In lUerature than in the

and silly amusements of Idle mil
Henalros
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had we had supper Tired we
slept anywhere in the barn in the
nay rack on bass of wheat and out
in the open It Is worth tile money
sad you need never be asnamed to
s y that you have worked some

pace was too hot and after

set

Tit

draw their support from the strolling
unscrupulous professional actors ac-
tresses and entertainers it would be a
blessing to society The young people
who are brought up in an atmosphere-
of dissipation are not benefited Con
tact with and recognition of question
able people no how clever they
may be Is sure to bear unfortunate
fruit

There vo so many things one can do
for recreation and pleasure for ones
friends without compromise One is
astonished at the hold vulgarians haehad on the very best society of the
country It would be easy and vastly
more entertaining if the young people
would get up various kinds of plays
amateur performances operas games
and contests among themselves taking
parts that required thought study and
rehearsals thereby occupying their
time with something calculated to de-
velop their mental and physical quali-
ties They would soon discover that
they had no need for the professional
services of performers In any line and
moreover that among themselves
there are persons of the highest order
of talents which only require develop-
ment to prove a source of tedifying en
tertainment-

It Is In the power of the women to
change the tastes and lift the standard
tif amusement occupations of the
favored of nuns
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nearly ore ionta m healiu broke
and I hied for the East where work ia
not so hard and mono aaier to get
3Iy wages were given me and
after midnight For safetys raJw for
self and cash this is the best to
depart I snoakett away to nearest
town some oleven mllts away
chasing a money order on Chicago
which I sewed In a patch In my trous-
ers I paid the brakey calf on each
division and on overy train they
knowing the hobo is wealthy after
leaving the harvest

In this manner 1 reached Chicago
not however without incident Oa
two occasions I was searched by gangs
of tramps for money and robbdd of
my coat and What little moiey

under a bandage of
jv cotton and rag on my leg Reach-

Ing Chicago I cashed my mosey order
bought a new outfit purchased ascalpers ticket to Washington andfinally when nicety and luxuriantly
folded into a cushioned seat IN a amoking car I closed my eyes and dreamily
felt like the man who pays a t C04000
line and doesnt mina it

Banking Time
in Your Youth

By JOHN ANDERSON JAYNE
of the boys In th office

around the other day
the question Say

what do you think of suchiiid such a bank giving its name andlocation
Knowing the bank U be a good onethe reply was made to that effectand the question asked of busWhy do you ask

Oh he said I have just startedan account there and I wasted toknow if it was all right
Thats young Amerlea for you upto date down to the minute right onthe spot with eyes turned to the future Starting a bank account on asmall income that wouldnt keep youMr Man In shoe leather or necktiesThat boy is going to have bettime in his life watching his penniesgrow into nlck Is nickels into dinesand dimes into dollars It will b aproud moment when he can y tthe cashier of that bank Look hereIve a hundred dollars to my creditwhere do you advise me to Invest Iteo that I can get a little more thanyour 4 per cent
And it doesnt take very mach imagination to look down the years andthat boy If he continues honestand just and square and generous

standing before a lot of young men
who look up to him as the old thanand hearing him telllnsr of the firstmoney he ever earned in his life He
will have forgotten asking the ques
tion about the security of the tankbut he never will forget the time hput his first dollar Into the bank and
how proud he was in the pooa carton ofthe bank book

We are hearing and reading much
nowadays about small savings being
the basis of great fortunes Small sav-
ings carefully husbanded wisely in
vested lead to big things ofttlmes

Now what Is true of pennies dimes
and dollars is true of minutes hours
and days

Time carefully saved wisely invest
ed leads to tremendous results in
ones life

Fifteen minutes every day banked
In the bank of selfImprovement-
means the accumulation of a of
vital knowledge that Is going to standyou in good stead in the years to
come

About fifteen months ago perhaps
Jess a bright young fellow with pas-
sably fair tenor voice to the
conclusion that he could make

out of his musical instincts He
had a family wife and two children
Not a big salary by any means And
time pretty well taken up But he was
determined to slag This Is what he
has of taking his lunch
downtown and fooling the noon hour
away he has walked home to

takes him ten to twelve minutes
make the walk Allowing twentyfive
minutes for the walking backward and
forward this gives him thirtyfive
minutes at home When he gets home
the first he does is to go to the
planp run over his scales and slug the
exercises and lessons that his instruc-
tor had given him for fifteen minutes
Then he cats his lunch and goes back
to work

Three things have resulted because
of this regular systematic practice

First He Is In better health because
of his dally exercise

has saved money by oat
Ing at home for he hasnt wasted any
In foolishness down town white wait-
ing for the clock to show his noon
hour passed L

voice has cleared up to a fremarkable degree and just the ether
day he was offered the precoptorship
of a choir In the big popular religious
movement that will make its Influence
felt as the days go by

Banking his minutes in th Beak of
SelfImprovement he is winning out

When you think of the ratoutes you
have wasted It must make you
poverty stricken end poor Why not
begin today saving your time hus-
banding It for the long Illaess
convalescence accident or oW that
come at some time or other to moat
people In lute

He who saves his money for stormy
days Is prudent he who saves his time
and feeds his brain 10 oleo

Prudence and wisdom ore twin As-
ters going hand in hand leading tfcoae
who follow them to security I np4naoa
and peace

COLOR SONG
PURPLS

The fingers of the stars my

The moon has laid her hand wttk Jew-
els set

Upon my In ray earns still
rings

he grief of passionflower a violet
The night has spread her treasures on

dross
White nuns are soft at chanting andtheir hymns
And all salute have stretched

abroad their arms
1 draw my glory round thatr pallid
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